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Energy transfer processesin compoundsNaGd1~Eu~TiO4(0 cx ~1) have been
evaluated.It is shown that in these compoundsenergy migration to quenchingcentres
occursdown to thelowest temperaturesif x > 0.3. Transferfrom intrinsic Eu

3~ions to
extrinsic Eu3+ ions hasbeen observed.The natureof quenchingcentresand trapcentres
hasbeen clarified. Thecharacteristicsof the energymigrationprocessescan be explained
usinga two-dimensionaldiffusionmodel.The temperaturedependenceof thehoppingrate
canbe explainedassumingphonon-assistedenergytransfer.

1. Introduction

In the lastdecadethe luminescenceof concentratedrare-earthsystemshas
been studied extensively. Especially the luminescenceof neodymiumcom-
poundsin which concentrationquenchingis ineffectivehas beena subjectof
researchbecauseof their possibleapplicationasminilasers.

RecentlyKellendonk and Blassereportedon the luminescenceandenergy
transfercharacteristicsin EuA1

3B4O12(ref. [1]). They observedmigration of
the excitation energy through the Eu

3+ sublatticeabove60 K. However, no
migrationcouldbedetectedat lower temperature.Thiswasascribedto the fact
that at low temperaturesonly the 7F

0 groundstateis populated.Theprocessof
energymigrationwithin the Eu

3+ systeminvolvesthedecayof oneion from an
energylevel i to f accompaniedby the simultaneousexcitationof a nearbyion
from i’ to f’. Thetheoryfor the energytransferprocesswasinitially developed
by FOrster[2] and later extendedby Dexter [3].For multipolar coupling the
probability of energy transferdependson the probability of the multipolar
transitions on the ions involved (i to f and i’ to f’). For Eu3~at low
temperaturesthe only resonanttransition giving rise to energy transfer is
5D

0 ~
7F

0. This transitionis strongly forbiddenwhich makestransferat low
temperaturesvery improbable.As the temperatureis increased,higher-lying
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7FJ levels are thermally populatedand additional resonanttransition pairs
becomepossible(5 D

0 ~
7F

1
5D~

It is known that in somecompoundsthe 5D
0

7F
0 transitionis not strictly

forbidden[4,7].This canbe explainedby the presenceof a linear crystal field
at the rare-earthsitein thesecompounds[8]. Theaim of the presentinvestiga-
tions is to study the effect of a linear crystal field at the Eu

3 + site on the
energymigrationwithin the Eu3 + sublattice.Especiallythe transfercharacter-
isticsat low temperaturesareinteresting,becausethe 5D

0
7F

0 transitionis no
longerstrictly forbidden.

We investigated the luminescence properties of powder samples of
NaGd~~Eu~TiO4(0 <x ~ 1) usinglasersite-selectionandtime-resolvedspec-
troscopy.An idealizedcrystalstructureof the sodiumlanthanidetitanateshas
beenproposedby Blasse [9].This structureis presentedin fig. 1. According to
this descriptionthesecompoundshavethe Sr2TiO4 (or K2NIF4) structurewith
long-rangeorder betweenthe Na~and Ln

3~ions on the Sr2~sites. The
luminescencepropertiesof some Eu3+ -activated lanthanide titanates were
describedin [10]. Theresultsof theseinvestigationscould be explainedby the
proposedcrystal structure.For two reasonsthesecompoundsseemedto be
interestinghostsfor studyingmigrationamongEu3+ ions:

(a) With the proposedcrystal structurethey contain only one crystallo-
graphic lanthanidesite with a symmetry (C

4~)which lifts the
7F

0 ~
5D()

selectionrule;

Fig. 1. Idealized crystalstructureof NaEuTiO
4. Black circles: Ti

4~ opencircles Ø2; circles
hatchedwith lines: Na~circleshatchedwith dots:Eu3~.
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(b) TheshortestEu—Eu distanceis rathershort, viz. 3.7 A.
With laser site-selectionand time-resolution techniquesit was possibleto

monitor in a powderof NaEuTiO4energymigrationamongthe intrinsic Eu
3~

ions to extrinsic Eu3~ions down to the lowest temperatures(1.2 K). This
migration is also evidentfrom the concentrationquenchingwhich occurredat
all temperatures.By analyzingthe decaycurves we obtainedvalues for the
diffusion constantof the energymigrationwithin the Eu3~system.

2. Experimental

All measurementsdescribedin this article were performedon powdered
samples.Thecompoundswerepreparedby firing intimatemixturesof Na

2C03
(anhydrous),Eu203,Gd203andTi02 at 1050°Cin dry air. An excessamount
of Na2CO3(7.5 wt%) was neededto compensatefor evaporationlosses.All
sampleswerecheckedby X-ray powderdiffraction usingCuKa radiation.

For the low-temperaturemeasurementsthe sampleswere immersedinto
liquid helium in a Thor bathcryostat(S-100).The temperatureof the samples
could be regulatedbetween1.2 K androom temperatureusinga temperature
controller(Thor cryogenicsmodels3020 II). The temperaturewas measured
usinga Fe/Rhresistancethermometer.

For the performanceof the emissionspectraa tunabledye laser(Molectron
DL 200) pumpedwith a nitrogen laser (Molectron UV 14) was used as an
excitationsource.Thelasergenerateda pulsewith a peakpowerof 30 kW and
a width of about 10 ns. For all measurementsthe laserwas set at a fixed
repetition rate of about 40 Hz. The resolution of this equipmentamountsto
0.03 nm at 600 nm (about1 cm

1). The emissionof the laser-excitedsamples
wasfocusedon the entranceslit of a Spex 1704X high-resolutionmonochroma-
tor and detectedby a cooledphotomultiplier(RCA type C31034).To record
the time-resolvedspectraa PAR model 162/165boxcar averagerwasused.A
Philips PM 2436 multimeterwasused for time averagingandamplification of
the photomultiplier signal in order to record time-integratedemissionand
excitation spectra.Decay curves were recordedusing the above-mentioned
photomultiplierand an ORTEC photon-countingsystem(ORTEC 9301 fast
preamplifier,ORTEC574 fast timing amplifierandthe ORTEC436 100 MHz
discriminator) in combination with a fast Nicolet model 1170 multichannel
analyzer.Intensity-versus-timedatacould be recordedand processedin 1024
channelswith a maximum resolution of 1 ~s per channel. The intensity
measurementswere performedon a Perkin—Elmerspectrofluorometer(MPF-
3L) equippedwith anOxford InstrumentsCF 100 liquid heliumflow cryostat
and HamamatsuR 928 photomultipliers(spectralresolution — 1 nm).
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3. Results

3. 1. Spectralproperties

The excitationspectrumof the Eu
3~emission of NaEuTiO

4consistsof a
broadbandwith a maximumat 310 nm and lines in the region350 to 600 nm.
For lower concentrationsof Eu

3~the band shifts to shorterwavelengths.This
effect hasalreadybeendescribedin [10]. At low Eu3~concentrations(x ~ 0.1)
the band correspondsto the absorptionof the exciting radiation by the Ti0

6
groups followed by energy transfer to Eu

3~.At higher concentrationsthe
charge-transferbandof the Eu3~ion dominates.The lines in the region350 to
600 nm correspondto transitionswithin the 4f6 configurationof Eu3~.

Figure2 showsthe emissionspectrumof NaEuTiO
4recordedat 4.2 K under

highresolution.A dyelaserwasusedas anexcitationsourceand the excitation
wavelength was 396.8 nm. As shown by Linarèsand Blanchard[11] for the
emissionspectraof NaLnTiO4: Eu (Ln = Gd, Y or Lu), more transitionscan
be observed in the emission spectrumof NaEuTiO4 recordedwith high
resolution thanreportedin [10]. Apparently the site symmetryof the intrinsic
Eu

3~ions is lower thanC
4~.This is probablyrelated to the fact that the Ti

4~
ion is off-centre,whichcanbe concludedfrom the infraredandRamanspectra
[12]. A structurerefinementhasto be performedto elucidatethis effect. The
emission spectrumconsists of transitions from the 5D() level to the 7F~
manifold. The emission from higher 5D statescould only be observed for
samplescontainingconcentrationsof Eu3~ions with x <0.3. The absenceof

100

H~.
a: 596 593 590 587

/ ~ . ~. K ~
720 700 660 640 620 600 580

~ A(nm)

Fig. 2. Emissionspectrumof NaEuTiO
4, recordedat 4.2 K (excitationwavelength396.8 nm).The

insert gives the part of the emission spectrumaround 590 nm. The arrowsindicate thesatellite
lines.
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5D~ and 5D
2 lines in the Eu

3~emission of NaEuTiO
4 is due to cross

relaxation.
In additionto the absenceof

5D
1 and

5D
2 lines in the emissionspectrumof

NaEuTiO4 thereis anotherdifference in comparisonwith the emission spec-
trum of NaGd099Eu001TiO4.In the emissionspectrumof NaEuTiO4we can
clearly distinguishweak lines in the vicinity of most of the main lines (e.g.
thosenear589.7and592.6nm). Theselines could be detectedin the spectraof
the sampleswith high Eu

3~concentrations.The presenceof these so-called
“satellite” linesindicatesthat thereare different types of Eu3+ ions.

In order to obtain information on the types of Eu3~ions we recordedthe
excitation spectra for the 5D

0 —‘
7F

2 main emission line (616.9 nm) and a
satelliteline (615.9nm) of NaGd099Eu001TiO4in the

7F
0 —~

5D
0 spectralrange.

The resultsare shown in fig. 3. Theexcitationspectrumof the main line (fig.
3a) consistsof onesharp line at 580.75 nm without any observablesatellite
lines. The linewidth of this transitionis 2.4 cm~.The excitationspectrumof
the satellite line at 615.9nm showsthe samemain line, but also at least three
satellite lines (see fig. 3b). This suggeststhe samenumberof different Eu

3±

100
(a)Xem~6lS.9 nm

50

— 100

(b))~em~615.9flm

581.2 580.8 580.4
— X (nm)

Fig. 3. Excitation spectraof the emissionof NaGd
099Eu001TiO4,recordedat 4.2 K in the7F

0 —~

5D
0 spectralregion.(a) Emissionwavelength616.9 nm; (b) Emissionwavelength615.9 nm.
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ions. The broadeningof the lines is due to a lower resolution of the optical
equipmentbecauseof the low intensityof the emissionat 615.9nm. Themain
line is also monitoredin the lattercasebecauseof the largeslit width andthe
coincidenceof a main line with the satellite line (see below). When the same
excitationspectrawere recordedfor NaEuTiO4, even the excitationspectrum
of the 616.9 nm main line showedsatellite lines in the vicinity of the main
excitation peak (see fig. 4a). The main peak has the same position as for
NaGd099Eu001TiO4.Thelinewidth is 5.2 cm ~. The excitationspectrumof the
satellite line at 615.9 nm shows a main line at higher wavelength,and the
excitationline of theintrinsic emission.Figures3b and4b show that thereis a
differencein relativeintensitybetweenthe satellitepeaksandtheintrinsic peak
in NaGd099Eu001TiO4andin NaEuTiO4.This is probablydue to concentra-
tion quenchingof the intrinsic emission(see below).

We useda tunabledye laserto exciteselectivelytheintrinsic Eu
3 + ion with

the 7F
0~

5D
0 line at 580.75nm andthe extrinsicEu

3~ion with the 580.95nm
line. Figure 5 showspartsof the 5D

0 —~
7F

2emissionspectraof the two Eu
3~

centres.Theseoverlapstrongly which explains the observationsmentioned

100

~m~616.9flm

~ 100
>

(b)A.m~615.9nm

581.2 580.8 580.4
~— A(nm)

Fig. 4. Excitation spectraof the emissionof NaEuTiO
4, recordedat 4.2 K, in the

7F
0 -.

5D
0

spectralregion.(a)Emissionwavelength616.9 nm; (b) Emissionwavelength615.9 nm.
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100
.——.,flrinsic • 500.95nm

— intrinsic ~5O.75nm

0 620 618 616 614

~— ).(nm)

Fig. 5.
5D

0 -.

7F
2 emission spectraof different Eu

3~ions in NaEuTiO
4 upon narrow line

excitation,T = 4.2 K. Continuousline: spectrumof theintrinsic Eu
3+ ions (excitationwavelength

580.75 nm). Dashedline: spectrumof theextrinsicEu3~ions (excitationwavelength580.95 nm).

above.Therelativeintensitiesandtheposition of thevariouslinesare different
for the two typesof Eu3 + ions.

Figures6 and7 show the excitationspectraof the emissionof the intrinsic

100

(~)5,m • ~60.75 nm
(intrinsic)

100

(b) Aem 56O.9~nm
w (.xtrin$ic)

529 528 527 526 525

~— Mnm)

Fig. 6. Excitationspectraof theemissionof NaEuTiO
4in the

7F
0 -.

5D
1 spectralregion, at4.2 K.

(a) Emissionwavelength580.75nm; (b) Emissionwavelength580.95 nm.
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Fig. 7. Excitation spectraof theemissionof NaGd1— Eu~TiO4in the
7F

0 -~

5D
1 spectralregion,

T= 4.2 K, asa functionof x. The emissionwavelengthis 616.9 nm.

and the extrinsicEu
3~ions in NaEuTiO

4at 4.2 K in the
7F

0 —~
5D

1spectral
region. Figure7a showsthis excitationspectrumfor emissionwavelength616.9
nm. Figure 6a representsthe excitationspectrumof the intrinsic Eu

3~ions.
The number of peaks (3), their positions and relative intensities are in
agreementwith the resultsof measurementson NaGd0.99Eu

001TiO4 and with
the resultsof Linarês and Blanchard[11]. Figure 6b shows the excitation
spectrumof the extrinsic Eu

3~ion. The number of peaks is not easy to
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determine,but seemsto be 4. The intrinsic Eu
3~ion peaksat 527.3and 527.7

nm canbe recognizedin this spectrum.Their presence,if not dueto the larger
slit width, indicatesonly a small amountof energy transferfrom the intrinsic
Eu3~ions to the extrinsic Eu3~ions.

In orderto determinethe concentrationof extrinsicEu3~ionswith 7F
0 —s

5D
0

excitation line at 580.95 nm, we recorded the emission spectra of
NaGd099Eu001TiO4and NaEuTiO4at 4.2 K upon site-selectiveexcitation of
these ions. If an equal absorption strength is assumedfor the

7F
0 —‘

5D
0

transitionsof the two different Eu
3~ions, the concentrationof extrinsic ions

can be estimatedfrom the emissionspectra.For NaGd
099Eu001TiO4it was

found that about 1% of the Eu
3~ions was incorporatedas extrinsic ions,

whereasthe concentrationof extrinsicEu3~ions in NaEuTiO
4was10% of the

total amount of Eu
3~ions. This discrepancybetweenthe estimatesof the

concentrationmust be ascribed to concentrationquenchingof the intrinsic
emissionin NaEuTiO

4, as will be discussedbelow. No noticeabledifference
betweenthe X-ray diffraction and the infrared spectraof both compounds
could be observed.The estimatefor the diluted systemseemsto be the more
reliableone.

The influence of the Eu
3~concentrationin NaGd

1 ~Eu~TiO4 on the
relative intensities of the peaks is illustrated in fig. 7, which shows the
excitation spectraof the 616.9 nm emissionline at 4.2 K for different Eu

3~
concentrations.In fig. 7a the excitationspectrumof NaEuTiO

4is shown.The
excitation spectrumof NaGd0.3Eu07TiO4 (fig. 7b) differs hardly from the
spectrumof NaEuTiO4.Figure 7c presentsthis excitationspectrumin the case
of NaGd099Eu001TiO4.This spectrum resemblesthe

7F
0 —~

5D
1 excitation

spectrumof the intrinsic Eu
3~ions in NaEuTiO

4 (seefig. 6b). Only at 527.8
nm a small satellite line can be observed.The increaseof the satellite lines
relativeto the main lineswith increasingvalue of x is dueto concentration
quenchingof the main line emission(see below).

From fig. 1 it is clear that the lanthanideandthe sodiumions form double
layers perpendicularto the c-axis. The differencein chargebetweenthese
layersis probablycompensatedby a shift of the Ti

4~ions towardsthe Na~
ions. As statedabovethis is supportedby the observedposition of the Ti—O
stretchingbandin the infraredandRamanspectrum[12]. Dueto this shift the
Ti4~are five insteadof six coordinated.It seemsnot unreasonableto assume
that the extrinsic Eu3~ions may originate from a slight deviation from the
perfectsuperstructure.OneextrinsicEu3+ ion is thenan Eu3+ ion in the Na~
layer, anotheris a Eu3~ion next to a Na~ion in the Eu3~layer.

3.2. Energytransfer

3.2.1. Concentrationand temperaturedependenceof the luminescence
A clearindication for energymigrationis the observationof concentration
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quenching of the intrinsic emission. Powders with composition
NaGd1 ~Eu~TiO4(0 <x ~ 1) werepreparedand the time-integratedemission
spectrumof eachof the sampleswasrecordedin the regionbetween8 K and
300 K (excitationwavelength397 nm). Theintegratedemissionintensityof the5D

0 -~ ~ (0 ~ J ~ 4) transitionswasdeterminedfor eachsample.
Figure 8 presentstheintegratedemissionintensitiesof NaGd1_~Eu~TiO4as

a function of x at 8 K and 300 K. It is clear that concentrationquenchingis
observedat both temperatures.At highertemperaturesthe emissionintensity
of sampleswith x ~ 0.5 was only a few percent of that of the samplewith
x = 0.3. At 8 K this percentagewasabout30. The samplewith x = 0.3 gives a
bright luminescenceat room temperature.Figure 9 presentsthe temperature
dependenceof the integratedemission intensity of NaEuTiO4 (excitation
wavelength397 nm). This figure showsthat in the temperatureregionbetween
8 K and 60 K the emission intensity decreasesrapidly. Above 80 K the
intensityreachesa constantvalueof about 2% of the maximumvalueat 8 K.
This phenomenonwas only observedfor sampleswith europiumconcentra-
tions of x ~ 0.5. The emissionintensityof sampleswith lower Eu

3~concentra-
tions decreasesslowly with increasingtemperature:the intensity at 300 K is
about50% of the intensityat 8 K. Concentrationquenchingcanbe explained
by excitation energymigration among the intrinsic Eu3+ ions to quenching
centres.At low temperaturesthe presenceof concentrationquenchingexcludes
an important role of the extrinsic Eu3 + ions in trapping the migrating

100

T~8 K

I ‘ 0:8 - 1.0

Fig. 8. The relativeintensitiesof theEu3+ emissionof NaGd
1— Eu~TiO4asa functionof x at 300

K and8 K.
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Fig. 9. The temperaturedependenceof theemissionintensityof NaEuTiO4 (excitationwavelength
397 nm).

excitation energy.Also in section3.1 severalspectrapoint to the predominant
role of quenchingcentresabovetrap centres.The temperaturedependenceof
the intensityof the luminescencein the concentratedsystemscanbe explained
by assuminga temperaturedependenceof themigrationprobability, as will be
discussedbelow.

Transition metal ions are potential impurities in titanium oxide. Someof
these ions are well-known quenchersof Eu

3+ emission. Atomic absorption
analysisshowedthat iron is the main impurity in our samples.Its concentra-
tion wasfound to be relativelyhigh (— 0.1 wt%).

3.2.2. Time dependenceof the luminescence
A third experimentto investigatethe energymigrationin NaEuTiO

4is the
measurementof time-resolvedspectraof the emission.To monitor anypossible
energytransferwe measuredat 4.2K spectraasa functionof timein the range
5 ~s to 2 ms after the excitationpulse.Figure 10 shows,as an example,the
time dependenceof the

5D
0 —~

7F
2 emissionupon selectivelaserexcitation of
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~:~
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Fig. 10. The time dependenceof theemissionspectrumafterexcitationin theintrinsic Eu
3+ ions

in NaEuTiO
4 at 4.2 K. t indicatesthetime after the excitationpulse.

the intrinsic Eu
3~ions. The spectrumrecorded5 p.s after the laserpulse

resemblesthe 5D
0 —+

7F
2 emissionspectrumof the intrinsic Eu

3~ions (seefig.
5). However, with increasingtime after the laserpulse, we could observea
buildup of the linesassociatedwith the extrinsicionsat the expenseof thoseof
the intrinsic ions.The spectrumrecorded500 p.s after the pulsehadthe same
shapeas the 5D

0 —~

7F
2 emissionspectrumof the extrinsic Eu

3~ions (see fig.
5). The integratedemissionintensityof this spectrumwasonly a few percentof
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the intensityof the spectrumrecorded5 p.s after the pulse.This indicatesthat
most of the intrinsic emissionis quenched.It seemsreasonableto conclude
that energy transferfrom the intrinsic Eu

3~ions to the extrinsicEu3~ions is
responsiblefor the transientbehaviourof the emissionin all sampleswith high
Eu3~concentrations(x ~ 0.6). It should be stressedthat the concentration
quenchingexperimentsshow that the greateramount of the excitationenergy
reachesthe quenchingcentres,and only a small part the extrinsic Eu3~ions.
We also studiedthe time-resolvedspectraafter excitationof the extrinsic ions
in NaEuTIO

4. At low temperaturesno energy transferto intrinsic Eu
3~ions

~

TIME (ms) —~

Fig. U. Decaycurvesof theintrinsic Eu3~emission(616.9 nm) in NaEuTiO
4at 1.2 K and27.5 K

(excitationwavelength580.75 nm).
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could be detected.Theextrinsic Eu
3~ions seemto trap the excitationenergy.

At highertemperaturesthe intensityof the luminescencebecametoo weak to
allow any interpretation.

Thedecaycharacteristicsof the5D
0 emissionwereinvestigatedasa function

of temperatureboth for. NaGd099Eu001TiO4and for NaEuTiO4. For the
former thedecaycurvesafter excitationin

5D
0 are exponentialin the tempera-

ture region understudy. The decaytime at 1.2 K was 920 p.s and remained
constantup to 300 K. The decaycurves of the emissionof the intrinsic Eu

3~
ions in NaEuTjO

4were recordedfor excitation into the intrinsic Eu
3~ions.

The decaycurves show a deviationfrom exponentialbehaviourin the whole
temperatureregion (1.2—300 K). Even for long timesafter the laserpulse the
decaycurves are not exponential.Figure 11 shows the decaycurves of the
intrinsic emissionat 1.2 K andat 27.5 K. The plottedlines are theoreticalfits.
As will be discussedbelow,thesecurvespoint to energymigrationthroughthe
Eu3+ sublattice.

4. Discussion

From fig. 8 it follows that the quenching of the luminescencein
NaGd

1 ~Eu~TiO4powdersoccursaboutx = 0.3 at 300 K. Apparentlyenergy
migration among the Eu

3~ions becomesof influence above x = 0.3. The
quenchingcanbe ascribedto lossof migrating excitationenergyat a quench-
ing centre.We approximatedthe quencherconcentrationby the value of the
total iron concentrationfound by the analysis,viz. 0.5 at%.

The time developmentof the intrinsic luminescencefollowing pulsedexcita-
tion canbe usedto distinguishbetweenseveralcasesof transfer.Providedthe
lifetime of the excited state is known, information about transfer between
intrinsic ions and between intrinsic and extrinsic ions can be obtained by
fitting the intrinsic decaycurve to appropriatetheoreticalexpressions.These
expressionsare describedextensivelyin refs. [13—18].As stated before the
lanthanideions form double layersperpendicularto the c-axis. The distance
betweentheselayers(— 10 A) is considerablylargerthan the distancebetween
two lanthanideions in the layers(— 3.7 A). Becauseof the reciprocaldepen-
denceon R in the caseof multipole—multipoleinteraction(R6 R8 R~°)
and the exponentialdependenceon R (exp(—R/L)) in the caseof exchange
interaction, the interactionstrengthsbetweenions in different layersmustbe
ordersof magnitudesmallerthanbetweennearestneighbours.

This implies that migrationamongEu3~ions occurs in the double layers.
For this reasonwe tried to fit the experimentalresultsto a two-dimensional
diffusion model. In this casethe intrinsic decaywill be non-exponentialfor all
times after the excitation pulse.Neglectingback transferfrom trap or killer
ions to the intrinsic ions the equationto describethe integratedintensity at
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time t after the excitationpulsehasthe asymptoticlimit for t — ~ (ref. [13]):

I(t)=I(0) exp(_prt)(4lTcaa_2D1)’, (1)

where 1(0) is the integrated intensity at t = 0, Pr is the radiative decay
probability, ca is the total concentrationof traps and killers, a is the lattice
constantandD the diffusion constant.Thisequationis only valid for the limit

—* 0. Although the total concentrationof traps andkillers is relatively high
in NaEuTiO4, we used eq. (1) as an approximation.Figure ha shows the
decay curve of the intrinsic emissionat 1.2 K and the two-dimensional
diffusion fit. For the radiativeratewe haveusedPr = 1090 s’, the decayrate
for theisolatedEu

3~ions in NaGd
099Eu001TiO4.The valueof ca wastakenas

5.5 x 10~~cm
3 and that of a = 3.7 A. From fig. 8 it is obvious that mostof

the migrating excitation energy is lost at killer sites. For this reason c
0 is

approximatelyconstant with varying temperature.Figure lib presentsthe
decay curve at 27.5 K. The solid line representsthe best fit using the
two-dimensionaldiffusion model.~r’ ca anda were given the samevaluesas
for fig. ha.

As has alreadybeenstated,eq. (1) is only valid for long timesafter the
excitationpulse.From figs. ha andlib it is obviousthat the two-dimensional
diffusion fit gives reasonableresult in the expectedregion. All decaycurves
recordedat varioustemperaturesin the regionbetween1.2 K and300 K could

be fitted usinga two-dimensionaldiffusion model.We concludethereforethat
we are dealingwith two-dimensionaldiffusion-limited energymigration.

From the fits on the decaycurvesit was possibleto calculatethe diffusion
constantD. For the decayat 1.2 K we obtain D = 8 X 10h1 cm

2 51• For the
decayat 27.5 K, D = 3 x iO~cm2 s1. At 300 K, D = 2 X 108 cm2 s’. A
comparisonwith the room temperaturevaluesof D = 8 X 10_b cm2 s~found
for EuA1

3B4O12 (ref. [1]) and D = 1.2x iO~cm
2 s’ found for Th

3A15012
(ref. [19]) showsthatour D valueat 300 K is relativelyhigh. This couldbedue
to the fact that thenearestneighbourdistancein NaEuTiO4 is relatively short.

From the diffusion constant we can calculate the hopping time (tH)

accordingto ref. [20]:

t~~a
2/4D. (2)

The numberof steps(n) givenby [20]

(3)

is 200 at 1.2 K, 8 x iO~at 27.5 K and 5 X iO~at 300 K.
Figure 12 shows the temperaturedependenceof the hoppingrate (l/tH

KH) among intrinsic Eu3~ions in NaEuTiO
4. The hopping rate increases

linearly with temperaturein the region 1.2—20K. From 20 K up to 35 K it
increasesvery rapidly. At higher temperaturesthe hopping rate becomes
approximatelyconstant.
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Fig. 12. The temperaturedependenceof the hopping rate within the intrinsic Eu
3~system in

NaEuTiO
4.Seetext for explanationof the theoreticalline.

Kellendonk and Blasse [1] explainedthe temperaturedependenceof the
diffusion constantby thermal populationof the

7F
1 and

7F
2 levels. Since the

lowest
7F

1 level lies at relatively high energy (252 cm~
1),this processis not

verylikely below 60 K. Becauseno obviousthermal line broadeningcould be
observed,the increaseof the diffusion constantcannotbe explainedby an
increaseof the spectraloverlap.

Themostprobableexplanationis that the temperaturedependenceis dueto
energymismatchbetweentheintrinsicEu3~ions.As a result of randomstrains
anddefectspresentto varying degreesin solids, not all of the intrinsic Eu3~
ions are in identicalenvironments,so that inhomogeneousbroadeningof the
energylevels andof optical transitionsbetweentheselevelsoccurs.Thisenergy
mismatchcan affect strongly the energymigrationamongthe intrinsic Eu3~
ions. Thisis especiallytrue at low temperatureswherehomogeneouslinewidths
are narrow and spectraloverlap betweenneighbouringions in a randomly
strainedsystemis in manycasesnegligible.Homogeneouslinewidthsof optical
transitionsin rare-earthions at low temperaturesare of the order of MHz
(— 10~~cm~),whereasthe observedlinewidthsof the 7F

0 ~=
5D

0transitionin
Eu

3 + in NaEuTiO
4areof theorder of THz. So, thetemperaturedependenceof

the diffusion constantshould be explainedby the fact that the interactions
betweendonor ions are phonon assisted.

The theory of phonon-assistedenergy transfer was first developed by
Orbach[21] and then worked out in detail by Miyakawa and Dexter [22],
followed by Holsteinet al. [23,24].We havetried to fit the experimentaldata
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presentedin fig. 12 to the generalequation

kH =A coth (B/T)+ C exp(—~1/kT)+DT
3+ ET7. (4)

The first term representsthe one-phononassistedprocess.The secondterm
showsthe temperaturedependenceof the so-calledOrbachprocess.The third
and fourth term representthe two-siteandthe one-siteRamanprocess.

The best fit is presentedin fig. 12 and was obtainedusing the following
equation:

= A coth(zlE/2kT)+ BT7, (5)

with A = 1.5 x io~5~1;B = 9.5><iO~s~K7 and z~E= 2.3 cm ~.This
implies that at low temperaturesthe one-phononprocessdominateswhile at
higher temperatures(T> 20 K) the one-siteRaman processbecome more
important.

The probability of the direct processdependsstrongly on the so-called
coherencefactor iexp(i~,)— 112 (ref. [25]). In orderto calculatethis coherence
factor one needs to know the Debye temperatureof the compound. We
estimatedTD by giving it the valueof the Debyetemperatureof SrTiO

3, viz.
240 K (ref. [26]). For rH = 2a the coherencefactor becomes— 1%. This makes
the direct processnot veryprobable,but not impossible.Thefinal valueof the
transferratedependson the productof the coherencefactor and a prefactor.
This factor dependson the interaction strength,the coupling of the ground
statesand the excitedstateswith the phononsand other factors.Sinceit is
extremelydifficult even to estimatethe prefactor,it is impossibleto calculate
the transferrate.

One should realize that eq. (5) is a very rough estimationto describethe
temperaturedependenceof the hopping rate. Figure 12 suggeststhat the
one-phononprocessoccurs, but it is hard to prove. In fig. 2 we observe a
deviationfrom the theoreticalfit startingat T— 35 K. Accordingto [24] the T

7
law is only valid for temperaturesT < TD/7. With TD = 240 K this would
mean that T < 35 K. We have no explanation for the higher-temperature
behaviour.

Becausethe natureof the interactionis notknown,we cannotprovethat the
energy migration at low temperaturesis due to the linear crystal field.
However, thereis no doubt that energy migration amongthe Eu3+ ions in
NaEuTiO

4 takesplace down to the lowest temperatures(1.2 K). Studieson
similar systemsare being performed.
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